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St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 
Concord, NH 

185th Annual Meeting 
Sunday, January 26, 2020 

AGENDA 
 

Opening of Polls for Elections 

Sunday Dinner – Ordway Hall  

Table Question – What qualities are you hoping for in our next curate? 

Call to Order – The Rev. Kate Atkinson  

Opening Prayer – The Rev. Steve Ekerberg 

Consideration of Agenda – Jan Greer-Carney, Sr. Warden & M.C.  

Opening Hymn – Come thou fount of every blessing 

Introducing our new Deacon – The Rev. Steve Ekerberg 

Sustaining Earth, Our Island Home – Deb Baker 

Election of Vestry members, Sr. Warden, Clerk, Convention Delegates  

Approval of January 27, 2019 184th Annual Meeting Minutes  

2019 Financial Report and 2020 Budget – David Cawley, Treasurer  

Year in (P)review – Jan Greer-Carney  

Sneak Preview of Sinfully Sweet 

Other Business  

Rector’s Message – The Rev. Kate Atkinson  

Closing Prayer – The Rev. Cheryl Moore 

Closing Hymn – Lord, you give the great commission 

Adjournment 
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2020 SAMPLE BALLOT  
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 

185th Annual Meeting – January 26th, 2020 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 
Delegate to Diocesan Convention – 3-year term 

Vote for 1 (one) 
 

___  Barbara Collins 

___  Linda Douglas  

___   

 

 

Senior Warden 
 

  ___ Jan Greer-Carney 
 

     

Candidates for Vestry 
Vote for not more than 4 (four) 

 
 

____ Inge Eddy   ____ Russ Ingraham 

____ Ron Eisenhart  ____ R. Joel Maccini 

____ Kate Ess   ____ David Preece 

   

        

 There are (three) 3 year terms, and (one) 2 year unexpired term.   

The candidate in fourth place will fill the 2 year term. 

 

Clerk 
 

  ___ Jerry Tepe 
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St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Concord, New Hampshire 
184th Annual Meeting 

January 27, 2019 
 

Minutes 
 

The Meeting was convened by the Rector, The Rev. Kate Atkinson, following the 8:00 service to open the 
polls for voting by ballot. 
 
The Meeting was reconvened by the Rector following the Sunday lunch at 11:49. A quorum of Voting 
Members of the Congregation was present. 
 
Opening Hymn: With The Rev. Drew Courtright, Curate on the guitar, and Catharine Dornin on piano, 
the opening hymn, Come Thou Fount of Ev’ry Blessing, was sung. 
 
Opening Prayer: The Rev. Cheryl Moore, offered the opening prayer. 
 
Consideration of the Agenda: Jan Greer-Carney, Sr. Warden, called for any additions to the Agenda; 
none were requested. 
 
Bylaw Amendment: Jerry Tepe, Clerk, presented the proposed amendment to the bylaws addressing 
the signing of checks while the treasurer is absent; moved by Jim Milliken and seconded by Casper 
Kranenburg, the motion to approve carried unanimously. 
 
Election of Vestry Members, Treasurer and Convention Delegate: The Sr. Warden announced the 
results of the election as follows: 
 Vestry Members – three-year terms: 
  Davis Richmond, Lee Waples, Cindy White 
 Vestry member – one-year term 
  Inge Eddy 
 Treasurer – three-year term 
  David Cawley 
 Delegate to Convention – three-year term 
  Kim Wheeler 
  Nancy Wilson – alternate delegate 
 
Approval of the January 28, 2018, 183rd Annual Meeting Minutes: The Sr. Warden called for approval of 
the minutes; moved by John Cabibi and seconded by Jim Milliken, the motion carried unanimously. 
 
Curacy Presentation: The Rev. Drew Courtright, Curate presented his thoughts on his tenure as our 
Curate, including: 

 

 Learning to celebrate multiple types of services. 

 Learning the financial aspects of the church. 

 Getting out of the building. 

 Learning the Rector’s duties and that of staff. 

 That the process is often more important than the product. 
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 Offered a “thank you” to the parish for the opportunity. 
 

Afterwards, the Sr. Warden noted that a curacy generally lasts only about 2 years and that soon Drew 
would be leaving and we would be searching for another Curate. 
 
2018 Financial Report and 2019 Budget: Dave Cawley, treasurer, explained the final accounting for 
2018, which ended with a surplus of approximately $10,000 while the 2018 budget had projected a 
deficit of around $60,000. This was due primarily to two events: 1) pledges and other income was up, 
and 2) expenses were controlled. 
 
The 2019 Budget has a projected deficit of around $40,000. This may be reduced further if a grant from 
the Diocese is forthcoming to support the Curacy. 
Complete details are available in the Annual Report or at request from the church office. 
 
RenewalWorks: Linda Douglas presented an update on the program. 
Last fall, a survey of the parish was taken to determine our level of a Spiritual Continuum. We had a 
great response of 69% of the parish. A short summary is in the Annual Report. The Vestry will be 
reviewing the results in-depth at its February 10th retreat and more action is anticipated afterwards. 
 
Youth Mentoring: The Rev. Drew Courtright, Curate and Phil Denoncourt offered their experiences in 
mentoring youth in partnership with the local Friends Program. Tenley Callahan is also a mentor from 
the parish. They encouraged other parishioners to become involved in the program. 
 
Ten Talents Introduction: Terry Irwin.With recognition that the Ten Talents program has become a 
tradition at St. Paul’s, Terry Irwin announced that the Ten Talents program for 2019 would begin the 
following week and continue until early March. He recognized that Ten Talents has provided 
opportunities for Parishioners to utilize their “many outstanding gifts” and to engage in fellowship and 
fundraising for St. Paul’s. He made available for prospective participants envelopes containing $10 of 
“working capital.” 
 
Preview of Coming Attraction: A group of parishioners presented a preview of this year’s Divine 
Comedy event to be held May 4. The theme this year is based on the old television program Rowan & 
Martin’s Laugh-In. Several good and also corny jokes were shared. 
 
Rector’s Message: The Rev. Kate Atkinson 
Kate started with a note of today’s reading from 1st Corinthians about the body of Christ. 
The following parishioners completed their various terms/tasks in 2018, and I am very grateful to them 
for the energy and enthusiasm they gave to the leadership of their ministry areas:  

Vestry Members: Ginnie Schartner, Terry Irwin and Jim Milliken. Jim was also Convention 
Delegates and Terry was an EfM mentor. 
AshleyJane Boots has a new job as a case worker for Family Promise and therefore must 
give up being an EfM mentor. 
Mike LaFond is also stepping down as an EfM mentor. 
Kathy Whitehead has finished her term as Ministry Director for Hospitality and New 
Members and also Ministry Coordinator for the Altar Guild. 
Eileen Carter, Theresa Neves and Kim Wheeler completed three years as joint Ministry 
Coordinators for the Harvest Fair with a hearty “thank you” for reviving this annual 
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event. 
Gene Blake completed a long tenure as chair of the Building & Grounds committee. 
Ann Knight has stepped down as Ministry Coordinator for Family Promise. Also, a thank 
you to Nancy DeGroat for taking on the job temporarily. 

Kate also acknowledged all the prayers and support she received during her recent illness. 
Thanks were also given for the excellent work of all the clergy and staff, and the lay ministers. She is 
especially grateful to her family, Michael and Alex. 

 

Closing Prayer: The Rector closed the meeting with prayer. 
 
Closing Hymn: Lord You Give the Great Commission. Catharine Dornin on piano. 
 
Adjournment: The Meeting was adjourned at 12:57. 
 

Jerry Tepe, Clerk of the Vestry 
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Senior Warden’s Report 
 
Greetings Episcopalian Friends, 
 

I want to begin by thanking you for the opportunity to serve as your Senior Warden. It has been a 
privilege to serve with Tamar Roberts, our fabulous Junior Warden, and our dedicated Rector and Vestry. 
Serving on the Vestry is a wonderful opportunity to learn and grow in your faith. I invite you to consider 
it in the future. 
 

There have been many memorable events this past year. I will try to highlight a few of them.  
 

Rabbi Robin and her daughter Liba made our Seder Dinner a memorable occasion. Our Easter festivities 
included beautiful worship services with outstanding music and a visit by the Easter Bunny. We all 
enjoyed watching the children run for the Easter eggs.  
 

The Jamaica Mission team celebrated their 20th year with their trip to Chantilly, Jamaica in May! We also 
had a very successful Divine Comedy in May.  
 

We celebrated Drew Courtwright's ministry with us in June. 
 

In September, we celebrated a remarkable Invitation Sunday on the State House lawn. It was filled with 
great music, fun, and fellowship.  
 

The Harvest Fair in October was a huge success. Our Thanksgiving Dinner was a delicious event. 
 

We provided Thanksgiving baskets for many of our Food Pantry clients and then provided Christmas gifts 
for their children. 
 

Christmas services were incredible with great music, a children's pageant, an early service, a late service 
with carols and a Christmas Day service. There was certainly something for everyone.  
 

Throughout the year we hosted Family Promise, provided food for many people through our Food Pantry 
and provided clothing through our Chapter 2 Thrift Shop. We also celebrated the beautiful lives of too 
many dear friends.  
 

Looking forward with 2020 vision, one thing for sure, there are countless opportunities for spiritual 
growth right at our fingertips. We are truly blessed. We have just welcomed our new deacon, Steve 
Eckerberg, and have high hopes of finding a new curate soon. It won't be long before preparation begins 
for Sinfully Sweet and Invitation Sunday! Be mindful of the many offerings through the year.  There are 
opportunities to serve as an Usher, an Acolyte, a member of the Jamaica Committee, a Food Pantry 
volunteer, a Chapter 2 volunteer, a member of the Hospitality Ministry, and many more. I invite you to 
take full advantage of some of the many offerings available for spiritual growth through the year.  
 

Thank you again for the opportunity to serve as your Senior Warden.  
 

Blessings, 
 

Jan Greer-Carney 
 

Christian Formation 
Ministry Directors: AshleyJane Boots and Linda Douglas 

 
 

After receiving the results of the RenewalWorks Spiritual Life Inventory, a team of St. Paul’s members 
(including clergy, wardens, and parishioners of varied ages and church experience) participated in four 
workshops in October and November of 2018 and January of 2019 to discuss the compiled and 
interpreted findings we received from the RenewalWorks analysts.  The findings included but were not 
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limited to:  People were currently focused on ‘doing’ (outreach/activities) more than on spiritual 
practices; and people say they want to be challenged but seem unsure what that actually looks like.  
Congregants are also asking for more direction regarding personal spiritual practices and a greater 
understanding of Scripture. 

A report was prepared and presented to the Vestry in February. Reflective work that emerged from the 
Vestry Retreat produced the booklet, “Faithful Steps: Practical Suggestions for Strengthening Our 
Spiritual Lives.” Meeting the specific spiritual needs of the congregation (as listed above in bold) remains 
a top priority for the Christian Formation Ministry. Please see below for a list of formation offerings at 
St. Paul’s in 2019 and how different programs addressed our call to spiritual growth.   

Epiphany Season 2019 

• The Proclamation of God’s Grace: Discussing Paul’s Letter to the Romans (Sunday morning 
discussion group; scripture)  

• ‘This Is My Story’ Spiritual Autobiography Writing Workshop (weekday group; personal 
spiritual growth) 

• Book Study: “The Power of Love” by Presiding Bishop Michael Curry (Sunday morning 
discussion group; church-wide spiritual growth/spiritual practices) 

 
Lenten Season 2019 

• Listening to the Word: The Gospel of John (Sunday morning group; scripture) 

• Because of This I Rejoice: A joyful approach to practicing Lenten spiritual practices (Lenten 
Quiet Day; personal spiritual growth/practices/scripture) 

• Practicing Our Faith: A Lenten Supper Series with Grace East Concord (Wednesday evening 
group; spiritual practices using the BCP) 

 
Easter Season 2019 

Practicing the sixth step of the Way of Love…we RESTED.  
 
Pentecost Season 2019 
 Summer 

• Messy Church for Families (Wednesday evening gatherings; scripture/spiritual 
practices/personal spiritual growth for children) 

• Meet the Gospel (Sunday morning discussion table; scripture) 

• Better Understanding the Struggle: A film and discussion panel about our nation’s 
drug epidemic (Wednesday evening seminar)  

 Fall 2019 

• Two parishioners attended a regional Messy Church Training (formation training)  

• Introduction to the Enneagram Workshop (Wednesday evening workshop; 
personal spiritual growth/scripture) 

• Enneagram Study Group (Wednesday evening group; personal spiritual 
growth/scripture) 

• Falling Upward Book Study Group (Sunday morning group; personal spiritual 
growth) 
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• Adverse Childhood Experiences Seminar with professional trauma expert Linda 
Douglas (Wednesday evening seminar) 

 
Advent Season 2019 

• The Spiritual Exercises of Ignatius (a daily practice during Advent, group met on Sunday 
mornings to discuss the individual work they had done on the previous six weekdays; 
spiritual practices/personal spiritual growth/scripture) 

• “Darkness is not dark to you, O Lord” Quiet Day Retreat (Saturday quiet day; personal 
spiritual growth/spiritual practices/scripture) 

 
Education for Ministry, EfM (September 2018 - June 2019/September 2019 - June 2020) 

• St. Paul’s continues to host three Education for Ministry groups with a total of five group 
mentors (scripture/personal spiritual growth/spiritual practices) 

 
 

Sunday School  
In 2018-2019, our Sunday School program continued with the popular “Holy Moly” curriculum, with the 
coordinator role handed over to Diane Levesque at the time of Drew Courtright’s departure. With new 
young families joining the parish, attendance has increased (generally 8-10 children) and we have six 
regular teachers (including Rev. Kate and Rev. Cheryl, who each serve once a month).  Many thanks to 
Diane for ensuring the success of this important ministry, and to Alex Atkinson, Molly McCrum, Susanne 
Griffin, and Alyza Morris, who make such an important difference in the lives of our youngest members, 
by sharing their skills and encouragement. 
 

Our annual Christmas Pageant featured many of our Sunday School students, along with a number of 
guests, and a baby Jesus called Sophia!  It was a wonderful event which was attended by over 500 
congregants as we launched our Christmas Eve celebrations. Grateful thanks, once again, to Alyza Morris 
for coordinating the pageant, and for all the parents and other parishioners who joined her team.  
 

Diane Levesque 
        
Scouts 
2019 saw another wonderful year of the relationship of the Scouting program and St. Paul’s church.  
 

Pack and Troop 88 continue to meet weekly during the program year (September – June) and serve the 
youth of the greater Concord area. The numbers in the program fluctuate on a yearly basis, and this 
truly has been the case for the last 110 years the program has existed. Troop 88 sent several youth to 
summer camp this summer, which is truly what makes youth WANT to stay involved. Heading into 2020 
has seen some struggles locally and nationally. The price of membership has gone up quite a bit, much 
of which has to do with insurance, but given the recent decisions by courts across the country of 
allowing old issues of abuse to move forward, the financial liabilities of the program are at the fore. The 
national council is exploring chapter 11 protection and Philmont, long known as the premier high 
adventure site of the BSA has been mortgaged. The Scouting program, notwithstanding, is an important 
one that must continue for the youth of America. 
 

In my own case, in my single-parent household where male camaraderie and role-modelship was 
lacking, Scouting provided me an opportunity for both, and has helped shape the man I am today. I 
encourage all members of St. Paul’s to volunteer or take on a leadership role within Scouting so that it 
may last 110 more years. 
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Thanks to Russ Ingraham who has now taken over from me as Chartered Organization Representative 
for our Scouts.  
 

Paul C. Smith  
Youth Group 
On the Day of Pentecost, June 6, 2019, three members of our combined Confirmation Class and Youth 
Group were confirmed by +Rob, completing a successful exploration of “The Way of Love” as it connects 
to the Catechism found in the Book of Common Prayer. With no Bishop’s Visitation planned until 
Pentecost 2021 (the January 2020 Visitation was a surprise!) the Confirmation preparation component 
of Youth Group will not start again until Fall 2020.  
 

St Paul's Youth Group is open to any parishioner in Grades 6-12.  We strive to offer fellowship, service to 
others and an opportunity to relate to the church and scripture.  Our meetings are the first Sunday of 
every month at 9:30am, and include an element of Christian service. For example, in 2019 St. Paul’s 
youth assisted with the preparation of Thanksgiving Baskets, and served as “elves” for the St. Nicholas 
Children’s Gift Sale. 
 

Davis Richmond and Alex Atkinson 
 
Baptisms 
Eight infants were baptized during 2019, following an intentional preparation led by clergy. Although not 
every family that has a child baptized retains their connection with the parish, it is wonderful when they 
do. Undoubtedly all of our baptism families have experienced a warm and genuine welcome into the 
fold, and feel valued and supported by St. Paul’s parishioners. This has been expressed in a particularly 
loving way through the gift of baby blankets, knit by members of our Prayer Shawl ministry, given to the 
newly baptized baby on the occasion of his/her baptism. 
 
Confirmations and Receptions 
One adult was confirmed on Pentecost Sunday 2019, and two were received.  
 

Adult preparation is based on The Rev. Dennis Maynard’s book, “Those Episkopols” (deliberately mis-
spelled) – a book which is written in a light-hearted style, so is very readable, but is also very sound. It 
gives an excellent account of Episcopal tradition and practice – causing many readers to remark that 
they “have been an Episcopalian all (their) life and didn’t know it!” 
 
Marriage Preparation 
All couples married by Episcopal priests must undergo marriage preparation – and St. Paul’s is no 
exception. We use “Premarriage Awareness Inventory” which begins with the couple completing a 
survey covering a wide range of topics, followed by 6-8 hour-long sessions in which similarities and 
differences in their responses are discussed. This process is nearly always a positive experience for the 
couple – as well as the priest! – and this year was no exception. 
 

Kate Atkinson 
 

Finance and Administration 
Ministry Directors: Dave Cawley and Cherie Foote 

 
Parish Administrator 
St. Paul’s is growing, and there are exciting things happening here. The parish office is alive and busy! 
You have a very dedicated staff who work diligently to make St. Paul’s welcoming, to keep you informed 
of all that is going on, and to provide meaningful spiritual opportunities for everyone. We are fortunate 
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to have a wonderful staff of front desk and office ministers who help the staff with projects, and warmly 
welcome anyone who comes through the door. Without their assistance, we would not be able to do 
what we do.  We are very grateful to them. 
 

The Outreach Center continues to be busy, helping our many clients with basic needs of clothing and 
food. The number of families using the Outreach Center continues to grow, as does their need for 
assistance. We are grateful for the almost 75 ministers of outreach in Chapter Two and the Food Pantry, 
for their kindness and compassion as they work with the clients. 
 

Our building continues to get lots of use. Many groups from St. Paul’s, as well as outside groups, keep 
the meeting spaces in the building occupied. This is a good thing, but it means wear and tear on our 
aging building. The building is in need of some repairs and updating, with plans for some of this to be 
completed in 2020. The floor in the sacristy was replaced at the end of 2019. Plans for 2020 include 
replacing the carpeting downstairs in the choir room, parenting room, and the hall into Ordway Hall. 
Painting will also need to be done in several places throughout the building, and all the outside trim on 
the building will also need to be painted. We are waiting for the report to be completed on an energy 
audit of the heat, lighting, and air conditioning in the building, looking at a more energy efficient and 
cost effective use of these in our building. The focus first will be on lighting in the church, and in the rest 
of the building. 
 

I have worked with the Finance Committee and the Treasurer this year to keep church expenses down.  
One positive result of this is the payoff on 12/31/19 of the Diocesan loan for the replacement of the 
elevator. I will continue to work to keep expenses down in 2020, working within the budget set by the 
Vestry.  
 

 This year we have lost many of those we loved and cared for, and have celebrated those lives that have 
been a part of St. Paul’s.  But we have also welcomed many new people to St. Paul’s.  We always need to 
remember to thank God for the many blessings we have been given, and that includes you!   
 

Kristin Dunklee 
 
Communications 
St. Paul's continues to communicate with its parishioners and the public via paper media 
(announcements in weekend bulletins, paper copies of Centrepoint, posted flyers, bulletin boards) and 
digital media (a weekly Friday Constant Contact email, our website (www.stpaulsconcord.org), Facebook, 
and Instagram.  
 

Our website had 5,602 visitors in 2019 with a total of 21, 989 views. Our Facebook followers increased 
from 339 to 414 in 2019, and our Instagram account currently has 189 followers. St. Paul's created 17 
Facebook event pages in 2019 which reached a total of 8,100 people. 
 

Over the past few years, St. Paul's had moved away from spending hundreds of dollars for print ads in 
the Concord Monitor, and has instead been focusing on boosted posts (ads) on social media, which tend 
to cost more in the realm of $14-$30 for a seven day run.  
 

Before finishing his curacy, Rev. Drew Courtright set up a very clever way to digitally record services and 
sermons. Services are broadcast on ConcordTV and sermons are posted on the St. Paul's website.  

 

AshleyJane Boots 
 
St. Paul’s on TV 
The 10 o’clock Sunday service is recorded, and airs on Concord TV at various times during the week. In 
2019 St. Paul’s upgraded its system to record the service digitally in HD, instead of on DVD as before. 

http://www.stpaulsconcord.org/
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That has meant that our service is presented in a higher quality than previously, making it more 
attractive to watch, and giving a better impression to viewers. 
 

I am grateful to Rev. Drew Courtright, who did most of the research, and the procurement of the new 
equipment at a very reasonable cost. Thanks also go to Joanne Martin and Randy Roberts, who have 
generously helped with the recording of services. 
 

Michael Atkinson 
 
Diocesan Convention  
The 217th Annual Diocesan Convention was held on Saturday, November 9, 2019 at Waterville Valley 
Resort Conference Center. There were 7 resolutions presented and passed at this year's packed event, 
among them expressing support for the Episcopal Church in Cuba (Resolution No. 3), discovering the 
Beloved Community and Church's Untold Racial History (Resolution No. 4) and passing of the Diocesan 
Budget (Resolution No.7). One very exciting development was the passage of Resolution No. 6, which 
addresses the Reduction of Carbon Emissions in the Episcopal Church of NH.  The aim of Resolution is 
No. 6 is to reduce carbon emissions in the Diocese of NH by 25% by 2025 and 50% by 2035! 
 

Bishop Rob also gave a wonderful and impassioned address to the convention on finding joy in a broken 
world. 
 

As always a number of officers were elected at this year's Convention. Full details on the convention and 
election results can be found at https://www.nhepiscopal.org/convention 
 

Bob Samson 
 
Archives 
Work of filing documents into the proper category continues.  The collection has almost reached the 
point that additional document cases will need to be purchased.   
 

Work on organizing the Vestry meeting notebooks has been completed although a few years remain 
among the missing. There are occasional requests for information that is only available in the Archives 
and I am most grateful to be able to successfully carry out the search. 
 

I continue to be most grateful for the assistance of Katy Kramer with the work involved in maintaining 
and keeping the Archives updated. 
 

Marjorie L. Hascall 
 
Building and Grounds Committee 
The committee consists of ten members who meet approximately quarterly or as a need arises. Current 
members are: Joanne Martin, Duncan & Sandy MacIntyre, Theresa Neves, Randy Roberts, Robert 
Samson, Ginnie Schartner, Andy Brundrett (Sexton) and Kristin Dunklee (Parish Administrator). 
 

In 2019, the following projects were completed: 

 The carpet in the main corridor from the Centre St. entrance was replaced. 

 The damaged catch basin in the parking lot was replaced. 

 The Sacristy flooring replacement project was completed (started in 2018). 

 The parking lot was swept, sealed and stripped. 

 New decorative plantings were added at the Centre St. entrance (see Garden report for more 
details). 

 A new, digital recording system was installed to record the Sunday services, to be compatible 
with Concord TV for broadcast. 

https://www.nhepiscopal.org/convention
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Upcoming projects for 2020: 

 Replace existing guardrail on the east side of the parking lot and add a new rail along the Centre 
St. wall. 

 Exterior painting of the doors and window frames. 

 Paint the choir room and chapel. 

 Replace carpet in the lower hallway to Ordway hall, the choir room, the Parenting room, and the 
chapel. 

 Install a new fire alarm monitoring system (required by the City of Concord to be compatible 
with their new system). 

 Address the drainage/icing issue in the parking lot caused by the elevator pit sump pump. 

 Potential energy/lighting upgrades in response to energy audits in response to Diocesan 
Convention Resolution #6 "Targeted Reduction of Carbon Emissions in Parishes throughout 
the Episcopal Church of New Hampshire: 25% by 2025 and 50% by 2035." 

 Several garden enhancements including extending the irrigation system to the west and tree 
trimming/removal. 

 

Jerry Tepe 
 
Memorial Garden 
The Garden Committee, also known as the "Lay Weeders", had a very busy and productive year. As in 
previous years, the bulbs from the daffodils and hyacinths that graced the altar at our Easter Services, 
were saved, dried, and replanted in our Memorial Garden for this upcoming spring. In early June, over 
500 flowering annuals were planted to beautify the gardens for everyone to enjoy. 
 

A week later, we held our 5th Annual Plant Sale. This year's plants came from the divided perennials 
from our Memorial Gardens, along with donated perennials from the gardens of our "Lay Weeders" and 
some parishioners.  In addition to the perennials, we had 27 flowering hanging baskets which were sold.  
This year’s sale netted us over $1,000, all of which were put back into maintaining and enhancing the 
gardens of St. Paul’s. 
 

Later in the year, we undertook a significant enhancement task.  We added a new garden called the 
“Entrance Garden”.  This “Entrance Garden” welcomes everyone who enters St. Paul’s Church from 
Centre Street.  Working with a local plant nursery, drought tolerant and long blooming plants were 
chosen to be in this garden.  The addition of this garden was accomplished by using the funds from the 
support of our Plant Sale, along with a Chapter 2 disbursement. 
 

The garden season ended with our fall clean-up where fellow parishioners joined together to clean up 
and prepare our gardens for winter.  Additionally, nearly 300 spring flowering bulbs were planted this 
fall that will bring our gardens to life after a long winter's nap. 
 

        Duncan and Sandy MacIntyre  
 

 
"Greening" St. Paul's 
Back when we were conducting cottage meetings working up to the Capital Campaign, we were looking 
for ideas on what we want to focus our time, talent and treasure on, and the greening of St Paul's was 
on that list.  Though it wasn't the eventual top item, it was nonetheless an important item for 
consideration. 
 

Since then, the Building and Grounds committee, and others concerned with St Paul's carbon footprint, 
have been working hard on how we can become better stewards of the environment.  We have begun 
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to audit the Church to explore where we can lessen our dependence on fossil fuels and energy, and 
focus more on renewable resources. 
 

At the 217th Annual Diocesan Convention, a resolution was passed to make a 25% conversion to 
renewable resources by 2025, and 50% by 2035, within the Episcopal Diocese of New Hampshire, and its 
churches and missions.   
 

If anyone would like to join us as we brainstorm and work toward those goals, please reach out to Kate, 
Kristin, or me.  
 

You and your household can make a difference too by taking part in a new carbon-tracker initiative from 
the Diocese of California: Sustaining Earth, Our Island Home. It’s a simple online tool that helps people 
understand their household carbon footprints and take actions to live more sustainably (and save 
money!). It’s fun and engaging, makes a wonderful intergenerational project and is an opportunity to 
share in the Episcopal church’s care of creation mission. If you are interested in living more sustainably 
and joining in this work, sign up for the tracker at sustainislandhome.org, and talk to Deb Baker for more 
information. 
 

Thank you for all you do in your life and at St Paul's to make it a greener, healthier, world. 
 

Bob Samson 
 
Safe Church  
Updated Safe Church policies were enacted at the 2019 General Convention of the Episcopal Church, and 
St. Paul's is doing its best to live into the intent of these policies, so as to protect parishioners and those 
we minister to. Depending on one's ministry position, there are different levels of requirements that 
need to be met. For example, all Vestry Members need to have completed online video modules every 3 
years, participate in one video conference call with the Diocese, and complete a personal information 
sheet and two background check forms. 
 

Not all ministry positions require all of these components. Please check with your Ministry Director or 
with St. Paul's Safe Church Minister, AshleyJane Boots, if you are not sure of your Safe Church status. We 
thank everyone who has been diligent in completing the required components by the January 1st 
deadline set by the Episcopal Church of NH. We encourage all others to complete the requirements as 
soon as possible.  
 

AshleyJane Boots 
 
Money Counters 
Every Monday, a dedicated group of parishioners meets to count the collection from the Saturday and 
Sunday services, and any other income that has come in that week – for things such as Chapter Two 
sales, poinsettia purchases, and Scrip cards.  The counters record all donations to parishioners’ accounts, 
then produce reports for deposit.  We require at least two counters to be in the room at all times, and 
all deposits are verified by at least two counters. 
 
Parish Calendar 
In order to facilitate space use for everything that is happening at St. Paul's, every meeting and event 
needs to be recorded on the Church Calendar.  Andy Brundrett is in charge of the calendar.  If you are 
planning meetings or events, please be sure to check with Andy in the office to be sure there is space 
available. 
 
 

https://www.sustainislandhome.org/
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Front Desk Receptionists 
St. Paul's is fortunate to have a wonderful group of lay ministers at the front desk, five mornings a week 
during office hours.  They answer the phone, assist visitors and parishioners, and complete projects 
when requested by the staff. 
 

Kristin Dunklee 
 
Finance 
This past year the Finance Committee continued to monitor the financial operations of the church which 
include the following:   

 

  oversight of the budget and day to day financial operations, 
 

 development of  the 2020 budget,  
 

 oversight of the investment portfolio. 
 

A sincere thanks is due the Finance Committee—Steve Baker, Jim Milliken, David Preece and Tamar 
Roberts—as well as the Parish Administrator, Kristin Dunklee—for their efforts to insure the financial 
well being of the parish.  
 

Operations 
In 2019 total income was $686,000; $14,000 above budget.  The pledge portion of the total income was 
$9,000 better than was budgeted.  Total operating expenses were $683,000; $16,000 lower than 
budget.  
 

St. Paul’s Church ended 2019 with a surplus of approximately $4,500--almost $34,000 better than was 
budgeted. 

 

Cash-on-hand for operations as of December 31, 2018 was $111,000 and an additional $194,000 was in 
a restricted account for specific purposes (e.g. Food Pantry, Mission with Jamaica, Capital Campaign 
expenditures etc.) 

 

St. Paul’s Church – December 31, 2019 (unaudited) 
 

Income 
 

2019 Actual 
 

2019 Budget 
 

2020 Budget 
 

      Pledge 
 

489,000                  
 

480,000 
 

480,000 
       

Non Pledge (Plate) Offering 32,200 
 

11,500 
 

32,200 

Easter/Christmas/ 11,300 
 

7,700 
 

                        
10,900 

Scrip/Ten Talents/Divine Comedy 18,400 
 

18,500 
 

14,100 

       Investment  Portfolio 
 

93,000 
 

122,000 
 

125,000 
Administrative 

 
35,000 

 
28,000 

 
43,000 

Other Income                                                      
 

 
 8,000 

 
5,000 

 

 
6,000 

Total Income 
 

686,900 
 

672,700 
 

711,200 
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Expense 

       Diocese 
 

101,000 
 

105,500 
 

100,000 
Mission  2,800  3,000  3,000 

       Worship 
 

15,000 
 

19,000 
 

20,000 
Spiritual Formation 

 
900 

 
1,350 

 
1,300 

Stewardship 
 

1,200 
 

6,000 
 

3,000 
Pastoral Care & Fellowship 1,800 

 
3,300 

 
2,700 

Administration 
 

44,000 
 

41,000 
 

42,000 
Salaries and Benefits 

 
386,000 

 
400,000 

 
394,000 

Operation/Maintenance 
 

95,000 120,000        
 

      136,000                      
Maintenance Reserve 35,000 

 
0 

 
0 

       

 
Total Expense 682,700 

 
699,150 

 
702,000 

 

2020  Budget 
Budgeted income for 2020 is approximately $20,000 more than 2019 actual income because we 
anticipate withdrawing 5% of the value of our invested funds rather than the 2.5% withdrawn in 2019 
 

Budgeted expenses in 2020 are $55,000  higher than actual expenses in 2019 because of a  decision to 
defer a number of facility improvement projects until we understand the feasibility and 2020 cost of 
renovating our lighting, heating and air conditioning equipment.  (Much of the  money for 2019 deferred 
expenses was placed in a reserve account and will be used to fund the renovations, if a decision is made 
to proceed.)    

 

Investments 
St. Paul’s investment portfolio, which includes an Operating Reserve Fund, an Endowment Fund and a Dr. 
Shields Fund, had a December 31, 2018 market value of $1,243,089,00 and a December 31, 2019 market 
value of $1,504,735.00. During 2019 we withdrew the $32,000,  (only half of what we had budgeted to 
withdraw) for operating expenses.  The investment portfolio is part of the Diocesan Investment Fund, 
and is managed by the Trustees of the Diocese of New Hampshire and the Bank of America.   Quarterly 
reports for these funds are available for review in the church office 
 

 
The E. Sawyer Cummings Trust, of which St. Paul’s and Concord Hospital are the beneficiaries,  is 
managed by the McLane Law Firm and contributed $56,480.00 towards our budgeted income in 2019.  
 

St. Paul’s loan to the New Hampshire Community Loan Fund generated $4,791.00 in budgeted interest 
income.  
 

Capital Campaign 
At the end of December, 2019 we had received $395,000 towards the $520,000 that was pledged for the 
“Founding our Future” Capital Campaign. 
 

Further Information 
If you would like to see more detailed information about parish finances, please be in touch with either 
Kristin Dunklee or me. 

Dave Cawley 
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Hospitality and New Members 
Ministry Directors: Robin Broadbent and Kathy Gray (fka Bush) 

 

Above all, maintain constant love for one another, for love covers a multitude of sins. Be hospitable to 
one another without complaining. Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve one another 
with whatever gift each of you has received.                                                                                         1 Peter 4:8-10  
 

With radical hospitality we are called to open our doors, arms and hearts to all who dwell among us and 
all we’ve yet to meet. The ministry of hospitality has many faces. So much of what we do is done 
together, as a group, or team, or even more importantly as a family.  St. Paul’s aspires to be a parish 
family that welcomes you and gives you the feeling that we truly are glad you’re here. 
 

Celebrations of life are an important part of what we do. We are so thankful for ALL OF YOU for always 
being there with your many contributions of the heart, and darn good food! God bless your wonderful 
commitment to the ministry. 
 
Parish Meals  
Annual Meeting Meatloaf Sunday Luncheon: The event was orchestrated by the dynamic co-chairs Kathy 
Gray (fka Bush) and Robin Broadbent, along with Chef David Haneman. Kathy facilitated the many 
volunteers, so that we not only had yummy desserts, but also the ingredients for Robin’s Meatloaf and 
all the fixings. Robin's effervescent personality led the kitchen crew laughing through the challenges of 
putting all the ingredients together to serve 110 parishioners!  With full bellies and votes cast, the 
business of the Parish concluded, and in stepped the hospitality clean-up crew! The volunteer 
Hospitality team goes above and beyond every time, with gladness of heart. These folks are truly unique 
and wonderful.  
 

St. Patrick’s Day Corned Beef and Cabbage Sunday Luncheon: Our St. Patrick’s Day luncheon was a 
magical event where we shared blessings and greetings with one another. Luck was with us! Over 70 
people enjoyed a buffet style luncheon. 
 

Parish Thanksgiving: Once again our Hospitality mission was at its best: Everyone was warmly welcomed 
into our fellowship. We even had non-parishioners roll up their sleeves and join us in making everything 
come together.  Once again our church family pulled out all the stops and went over the top with family 
favorite side dishes to accompany Chef David Haneman’s turkey, stuffing, mashed potatoes, gravy, and 
wicked good desserts. We made room at our tables for over 100 parishioners and guests! All of this 
would not have been possible without YOUR participation. So THANK YOU and let’s give a round of 
applause for each other.  
                

David Haneman 
 

Celebrations and Receptions 
St. Paul’s has a longstanding reputation for providing beautifully presented and warmly hosted 
receptions – for celebrations, like ordinations, and for less happy occasions, such as funerals and 
memorial services. During 2019 we came together for more than 20 Celebrations of Life. It is our coming 
together that keeps us together. 
     

         Kathy Gray (fka Bush) 
 

Coffee Hour 
Our coffee hour has become a special time for many; a moment to sit, have a snack, and chat with 
others. The atmosphere is friendly and your coffee is poured for you. The simple act of handing a fresh 
hot cup of coffee to a parishioner or visitor feels good. We are able to make connections and build 
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fellowship. Thank you to all the Coffee Hour ministers who have participated in this fun and meaningful 
ministry. We are looking for more friendly folks to join the team in 2020. 
 

                       Kathy Whitehead 
 
Invitation Sunday 
This event has had a number of names over the years (Rally Day, Back to Church Sunday, etc.) but calling 
it “Invitation Sunday” makes it very clear that a personal invitation is the best way to introduce people 
we care about to the treasure we know as St. Paul’s. 
 

Engaging in a community comes more easily to some than others, but one thing is for sure: God created 
us to live in community with one another, to need and help each other, and to enjoy fellowship 
together. Together we learn how being active in a godly community benefits us spiritually, emotionally 
and practically.  During these difficult times of division, events such as Invitation Sunday are designed to 
bring our community together as one.  We share our love for God, we share our Ministries with those 
who are unfamiliar with them, and at the same time we enjoy food, music and entertainment.  
 

We are committed to opening our Red Doors to the community; after all who is St. Paul's? We are "A 
place to belong, whoever you are, just as you are." It is so fulfilling to watch members of our local 
community come together with conversation and children's laughter.  There's nothing like watching 
God's miracle of bringing those of different ages, colors, sexual orientations, religious and political 
beliefs (to mention a few) together in a peaceful and harmonious environment. 
 

The Invitation Sunday team is always looking for new ideas and thoughts on generating community 
participation, and bringing people closer to God. And a huge thank you to those who generously support 
this event with their time and resources.  
 

       Kathy Whitehead 
 
Men’s Just Supper Group 
St. Paul’s Men’s Just Supper group is a fellowship gathering that meets at 6:00 PM on the first Monday of 
each month (excluding July and August) in Ordway Hall. Our agenda is no agenda. We do not evangelize, 
proselytize, preach, or solicit. We meet in fellowship in the spirit of open communication and 
acceptance, and to share a meal. The excellent meals are cooked and shared by the members. There is 
no membership fee, but donations to offset the cost of food are welcomed.  
 

The meals provide the opportunity for everyone to break bread together and to make or renew 
friendships. There are many of us, but attendance generally averages thirteen to eighteen members. 
There is always room for more and all are welcome. Membership is open. We invite all men of the 
parish and welcome men from all walks of life, of varying ages, and non-parishioners of all 
denominations to join us.  
 

We hope that, in 2020, we can diversify our membership to better reflect the diversity of the 
community. Invite that neighbor you have not met.  
 

In addition to our regular monthly meetings, the Men’s Just Supper group supports St. Paul’s fellowship 
in coordinating, organizing, and cooking for the Annual Picnic. Members haul, cook, serve, and clean up.  
At the 2019 picnic held at Rollins Park, we served approximately 125 burgers and hotdogs to our 
parishioners and their families and friends. This annual event provided an opportunity for members of 
the congregation to get to know each in a less formal setting and to have some time to relax and be in 
God’s bigger house. The outdoor service, enhanced by the light of the sun and the song of the birds, 
brings us closer to God and encourages us to appreciate God’s gifts and God’s people.  
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This past year the Men’s Just Supper team also cooked and served food for Invitation Sunday while the 
community enjoyed music, clowns, and the various ministry displays telling others all that St. Paul’s 
Church does within its walls and beyond. It was a fun time that children and adults could enjoy together. 
Our presence aroused the interests of the Concord Community who stopped to wonder and ask who we 
were. Even the Concord Police Department enjoyed the event and joined us in breaking bread (eating 
burgers!) together.  
 

In 2020, we continue to offer an invitation, not just on Sunday, but every day, to enjoy the company 
(com = with; panni = bread) of one another.  For more information please contact the Parish Office.  
  

John V. Cabibi 
 
St. Paul’s Black Flies 
Once again the St. Paul’s Black Flies had an awesome season playing in the Church Softball League on 
Monday nights during summer 2019.  We had some more new members as well as a lot of returning 
members.  Fun and fellowship abounded and we all looked forward to Monday nights.  Our players 
range in age from 15 to 70-something, and if you are looking for a fun activity, do consider joining us!  
The only requirements are that you be at least 15 years old, and are able to play without hurting 
yourself, although the latter is not really a requirement, right, Michael?   We emphasize fun over 
winning, and welcome all who want to participate. 
 

The biggest highlight of 2019 was the great fan base that came to many of our games and really made a 
huge difference in cheering us on!  I am not listing names at the risk of leaving someone off, but those of 
you who came to watch and cheer made a tremendous impact on the whole team.  Thank you so much, 
and we hope to see you all again at the fields this summer!  Our fans rock!!!   
 

Tamar Roberts 
 

Liturgy and Worship 
Ministry Directors: Edie Perkins and Tamar Roberts 

(2020 Ministry Directors: Jack Griffin and Edie Perkins) 
 

This ministry consists of all of the groups that work to make each and every worship service at St. 
Paul’s a truly meaningful experience!  As always, if anyone has any concerns about the worship and 
liturgy components of St. Paul’s, please bring them to our attention.  We are always happy to hear 
from any of the parishioners. 
 

We would like to thank the leaders and assistants of the various groups that fall under our umbrella, 
especially Heather Maconaghy, Ginnie Schartner, Signa Watts, John Elsnau, Theresa Neves, and our 
scheduler, Jerry Tepe. We also want to thank Kate, Cheryl, Brother Charles, Kristin, and Andy for all of 
your assistance and instruction that helps us to do our work.   
 

We have had a change in directors this year as Tamar’s term ended and Jack Griffin graciously agreed to 
join Edie Perkins as Ministry Co-Directors for Worship & Liturgy. Thank you, Jack! 
 

Edie, Jack and Tamar 
 

St. Paul’s Choir 
The Choir has been humming along just great this year! We have sung at a zillion Sunday services, 
oodles of baptisms, several funerals, three Easter services and three Christmas services. Not to mention 
Lessons and Carols! Our beloved choir director, Heather, has led us through all of this with her 
competence, expertise, grace, laughter, and a very, very SICK sense of humor! We are also very 
fortunate to have our very own and very talented Catharine Dornin as our accompanist.  
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A huge project  Heather undertook this year has been entitled: THE GREAT VESTMENTS PROJECT OF 
2019 (also known as The Big Tidy)! This involved figuring out how many vestments we have, WHERE 
they were, what SIZE they were, and WHICH person laid claim to which vestment. For example, in the 
choir, each choir member has selected a robe that is neither too short nor too long; since tripping down 
the center aisle can be a nuisance as the rest of the choir will fall over you and create quite the domino 
effect. Conversely having a robe only reach your knees can be...well...awkward. So, now we have our 
own “spots” in the robing room and hangers with our names! Awesome! And, if you take someone 
else’s robe, DNA testing will be done to find that scoundrel and get your robe back! The vestments for 
acolytes, crucifers, and  lay readers were also counted and recorded into the Big Tidy files. 
 

Sunday Services continue to be the mainstay of the choir’s activities. For this, we practice at least once a 
week, although Heather offers two practices: one on Monday nights and one on Thursday nights. Have I 
said that Heather is awesome? We also participated in the Interfaith Community Service in October 
singing with several other choirs from the Concord area. This helped to raise funds for Family Promise of 
the greater Concord area. Our own Rev. Kate was the Master of Ceremonies at this service and, as 
always, did a fabulous job.  
 

The St. Paul’s Festival Choir’s special offerings at Easter and Christmas are demanding, require many 
more rehearsals, and lots of water and bagels with cream cheese. We find that these extra rehearsals, 
usually 8-10, make a huge difference in our confidence and in the music we sing even though it is a lot of 
hard work. It seems that we all might bemoan one more rehearsal ... but then we get to Easter or 
Christmas and we can sing that one really difficult interval, or that one really difficult entrance, and we 
are so much more confident. Thank you, Heather, for plugging through with us.  
 

Most recently at Christmas, Heather was able to engage our resident string quartet, Artful Noise, and 
Peggo Hodes; as well as our own Joanne Martin and Mike Sheehan, to enhance our music. Larry 
Maconaghy also participated with his guitar and snare drum! What a gift all these musicians were to our 
worship! We also enjoyed dinner catered by Constantly Pizza and sponsored by a very generous donor. 
Unbeknownst to the choir beforehand, however, was how much Jean Gillespie LOVES pasta! There was 
enough to go around but we did need to drag an entire tray away from Jean before she consumed the 
whole thing! The things you learn about people when you enjoy a meal together! 
 

On a sad note, we lost one of our beloved choir members this year, Alan Topliff. Alan braved a 
courageous battle with cancer, had a miraculous intervention that gave him a few more months of well-
being, then did finally succumb to the cancer. We remember Alan for his special contribution as a tenor 
to our choir, for his incredible wit, quick sense of humor, and his kindness. He spoke so eloquently at the 
November 2018 All Saints Service where he shared his journey. We sang for his funeral in August; his 
choir robe adorned the tenor choir pew, and we miss him dearly.  
 

The choir  usually sings on key, usually comes in on time, and we usually do what Heather asks us to do. 
But we mess up sometimes! We’re human! If you are interested in joining our group, please do. You do 
not need to be a super duper singer to be in the choir! So let’s put it like this: if you can count to 4 (most 
songs are in a 4 beat rhythm) and if you like to sing then come join us! Our rehearsals are on Mondays 
or Thursdays at 6:30. As an added bonus you will get your own choir robe and robe space in our new 
fancy robing rooms thanks to the GREAT VESTMENTS PROJECT OF 2019, and a great dinner on Christmas 
Eve – just ask Jean! 
 

Edie Perkins 
Altar Guild 
Serving on the Altar Guild is a wonderful way to learn more about the workings of the Church. It is also a 
great way to meet and get to know other parishioners. Everyone is welcome to stop by the Sacristy and 
inquire about this ministry. 
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We have welcomed back some former members and welcomed in several new members. 
We have prepared the altar and worship space for many events this year including the holidays, 
ordinations, baptisms and several funerals. 
 

After over 25 years of use, the white hangings are getting some attention by a former Altar Guild 
member who has taken on the task of stitching and repairing them. We thank her for her fine stitchery 
and donation of her time and work on this project. 
 

We thank all parishioners, including Altar Guild members, who have given time and energy to clean, 
polish and decorate the church for Easter and Christmas. 
 

We thank all Altar Guild members who have been so dedicated, patient and committed to serve this 
important ministry. 
 

 Virginia Schartner & Signa Watts 
 
Acolytes 
Our acolytes are an integral part of most every service held at St. Paul’s.  You have probably noticed 
them in their red cassocks and white cottas, mostly carrying the cross and torches (candles), and 
assisting at the altar during the offertory and communion, but they also jump in and do whatever other 
duties may be asked of them.  We have a very dedicated group of adults and youth that serve as 
acolytes for the 8:00 and 10:00 services, and we would love to have more members.  We had one 
training earlier in the year.   
 

If you have been a member of St. Paul’s for several years or more, you probably remember when we 
had lots of youth acolytes, so that we could use the torches in procession, and if you go back far enough, 
you will remember when we regularly processed the flags as well as both crosses, and four torches.  I 
know that I am showing my old-age, but I would love to be able to do that again for at least some of the 
services!  So if you are at all interested in finding out more about this very rewarding ministry, please 
speak to Tamar Roberts, Jerry Tepe, or Theresa Neves.  Youth and adults are both welcome! 
 
Eucharistic Ministers and Lectors 
St. Paul’s has many parishioners serving us as Eucharistic Ministers and Lectors, assisting with each of 
the scheduled services by reading lessons, leading psalms and prayers, and administering the chalice for 
communion.  They also step up when asked to serve at funerals and special services as needed.  This 
group has a formal training each year and individual instruction can be given as necessary.  If you would 
like to learn more about these ministries, please speak to Tamar Roberts or to Jerry Tepe. 
 
Taize Service 
During Advent 2019, St. Paul's held a Friday evening Advent Taize Service in the Chapel. This candlelit 
service included meditative chant songs, Advent readings, and periods of peaceful silence. Over 30 
people attended and the Chapel was filled to capacity. It was observed that many who attended were 
not usual St. Paul's attendees. The service was advertised as “the perfect way to kick-off Midnight 
Merriment” festivities which were taking place that evening in Main Street, Concord.  
 
Ushers 
Our smiling and welcoming ushers are the first face of St. Paul’s at our Sunday services as well as special 
services throughout the year.  We normally have two ushers for the 8:00 services and four for 10:00.  
These are the folks that greet people as they arrive, pass out bulletins and other handouts, give 
directions and answer questions, take up the collections, guide the congregation to the altar rail for 
communion, and tidy up the pews after the services.  This is a great ministry for anyone, but especially 
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for people who want to help out, but don’t have a lot of time to spare, as it does not involve any 
significant amounts of training, there are no meetings, and the only required presence is 20 minutes 
before the service and 10-15 minutes afterward.   
 

We generally have one annual training and refresher to discuss any changes or issues that may have 
arisen, but for the most part, all that is needed is a smile and friendly demeanor.  If you would like to get 
involved in this important ministry, please speak to Theresa Neves, Jerry Tepe or Tamar Roberts. 
 

Tamar Roberts 
 
This is Our Story 
Around four years ago, a parishioner (who sadly has now moved away) came to me with the suggestion 
that we devote some of our sermon slots to parishioners who are willing to share the story of their faith 
journey. Although he wasn’t technically a parishioner, our first featured speaker was The Rev. Drew 
Courtright – who shared his story the weekend of his ordination to the diaconate, in December 2017. 
 

This is Our Story takes place on the middle weekend (all three services) in months with five Sundays – so 
four times a year. It differs from our traditional services of Holy Eucharist in a number of other ways in 
addition to the sermon. There are fewer readings (generally we only read the gospel and either the Old 
or New Testament passage); the speaker is involved in the hymn selection (so there may be music which 
is significant to that person while being new to the rest of us); and we use the same Eucharistic Prayer 
that we use in our Ageless Worship services – and from which we got the idea for the title of this service 
– the prayer from The Church of England’s Common Worship, which features the response: “This is 
his/our story; this is our song.” 
 

We have heard some remarkable stories since This is Our Story was first introduced: from Davis 
Richmond, Gail Schilling, Linda Douglas, Alex Atkinson, Randy Whitehead, Terry Irwin, and Maeve 
Blackman. Every faith story is unique and exceptional, and it is inspiring to us all to hear how our 
brothers and sisters have encountered God in their lives. 
 

I look forward to hearing many more stories from our parishioners in this new year, and years to come. 
 

Kate Atkinson 
 

Outreach and Mission 
Ministry Directors: Joanne Gutt, Ron Eisenhart, and Russ Ingraham 

(2020 Ministry Directors: Ron Eisenhart and Russ Ingraham) 
 
In 2019 St. Paul's Church Outreach ministers were very busy serving our community both here in 
Concord and abroad in Jamaica. On any given day when you arrive at St. Paul's you will find people from 
the community coming to St. Paul's for food and clothing, for assistance with prescriptions, for hot 
meals and comfortable beds for their families, senior health care, the use of a phone, and so many other 
services that are necessary when a parish serves a city center community. 
 

What you may not see are the many St. Paul's Ministers behind the scenes, stocking shelves, sorting 
clothing, providing meals, spending the night in the building to support guest families, and driving new 
Americans to local agencies.  
 
Food Pantry  
The Pantry had a busy year and it is the many dedicated members of our ministry team who make the 
Pantry a success. Whether it be working the window, picking up bread or meat, or unloading the truck 
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for USDA deliveries; people always come through with a smile and a great attitude. I am very blessed to 
have such a great team.  
 

The Pantry received $7256 in donations from agencies and parishioners as of October 28, 2019. 
 

The following information covers the period October 29, 2018 through October 26 2019: 
 

Number of Clients served:           3,931 
Total Family Members Served:         11,096 
Total New Americans Served:           1,018 
Total Number of Protein Servings    282,151  
 

Total Weight of Food Obtained        148,025 lbs.     
Food Purchases $4931 
 

Sources of Food:  
NH Food Bank 
Sam's Club (No Cost)       
Walmart (No Cost)    
Postal Workers Food Drive   
Boy Scout Food Drive  
Capital Region Food Program (No Cost) 

 
Thanksgiving Baskets 
Most of the St. Paul's Thanksgiving Baskets are paid for through donations. Turkeys are provided by the 
NH Banks at no cost and there are several parishioners who donate full baskets (12). In the past the 
Pantry has been blessed to have Chapter Two donate funds that defray a large portion of the cost. The 
Pantry provided about 60 Baskets in 2019. Additionally, we gave 17 lb. Breakfast Boxes (at no cost from 
the NH Food Bank) to families with 4 members or more. 
 

I would also like to thank, Kristin (administration), Andy (custodial) and Kate for their continued support. 
 

Randy Whitehead 
 
Chapter Two Thrift Shop and Clothing Bank 
Goals of Chapter Two:  

1) To provide basic clothing and household items to individuals and families in need.  
 

The voucher program provides items at no cost.  A new voucher program was passed by the vestry in 
December to increase the dollar amount allotted to individuals and families as these amounts had 
not been increased for at least ten years. 

 

2) To provide quality items at low cost to families on a tight budget. 
 

For cash generated by sales, money is dispersed to St Paul s ministries and programs, and to 
community organizations as possible. 

 

Leadership of Chapter Two: Donna Cassidy is the Ministry Coordinator; Kathleen Brockett is responsible 
for scheduling of Chapter Two ministers; Kathy Gray is treasurer; Eileen Carter and Mary McGilvray join 
in to disperse funds twice yearly. 
 

Chapter Two is staffed by lay ministers who wait on customers, sort and price all donations, clean and 
stock the shop. All merchandise is donated. 
 

In 2019, Chapter Two dispersed funds from their profits as follows: 
 

Rector’s discretionary fund – $2000 

Weekly Average  76 
Weekly Average 213 
Weekly Average 20 (26% of Total) 
Weekly Average 5425 
 

Weekly Average 2847 
Weekly Average $94.82  
(Includes U-Haul, Gas, NH Food Bank, and local purchase) 

 
Hannaford (No Cost)  
Merrimack County Extension Service  
Apple Hill Farm (No Cost)  
Friehoffer's Bakery (No Cost)  
Individual/Agency Donations 
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Memorial Garden – $700 
Mission with Jamaica – $ 1000 
Family Promise – $1000 
St. Paul’s flooring – $1500 
Food Pantry – $500 
Altar Guild – $500 
Concord Homeless Shelter – $500 
Prescription Assistance Ministry – $ 1000 
St. Paul’s New American Partnership – $1000 
Giving Tree – $500 
Concord Boys and Girls Club – $250 

 

The shop generated $ 10,450 and gave away an equal amount of free clothing and household items 
through the voucher program which is based on need. 
 

We are grateful to the 34 members of our ministry team who staff the shop, and for the many 
parishioners who support the shop with donations and patronage. 
 

Donna Cassidy 
 
Prescription Assistance  
This program assists individuals with non-narcotic medication needs once a year.  The assistance is 
available to those with no health insurance, those waiting for insurance to be in effect, and those who 
need help with co-pays.  In 2019 we helped 12 individuals with a total of 30 prescription medications. 
Thanks to a donation from Chapter Two, all medication costs were covered for this year. 
 

Kristin Dunklee 
 
St. Paul’s New American Partnership (SNAP) 
2019 was an important year for SNAP. We continue to support the work of Overcomers’ Support 
Services by transporting its clients to medical and social service appointments, and, in many ways, 
helping our new American neighbors to acclimatize to their new life in the USA. Importantly we have 
banded with The Unitarian Universalist Church, and have added ESL (English as a Second Language) and 
Citizenship classes. We are grateful for St. Paul’s solid support of the SNAP ministry (particularly the 
enormous efforts of Joanne Gutt and Rev. Kate in preparing an application for a Diocesan grant for 
Overcomers, as well as the very generous $1,000 donation from Chapter Two, to further this important 
ministry). However, our work with New Americans (refugees) calls for the involvement of many more 
people who are willing to donate a few hours of their time to help our new neighbors create a life in this 
country. I encourage you to get involved – and to discover just how fulfilling this ministry is. 
 

Terry Irwin 
 
Family Promise 
St. Paul’s is proud to be one of the local congregations who partner with Family Promise to provide 
shelter, meals, hospitality and support to homeless families. For one week, four times a year, a team of 
St. Paul’s lay ministers prepare several of the church’s classrooms to provide bedrooms, and create a 
dining area. Parishioners prepare and serve home-cooked meals, or take an overnight shift providing 
support to the families. You are welcome to contact the Parish Office for more information about this 
generous ministry.  We would love to have you on the team! 
 

Bill Pribis 
 

mailto:office@stpaulsconcord.org
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Friendly Kitchen 
The Concord Friendly Kitchen is a true example of God's request to us all to "feed the hungry." The 
program not only provides meals to those in need in our community, but our ministry team members 
are fed too — by the smiles and appreciation of the recipients.  

 

St. Paul's is responsible for the evening meal at the Friendly Kitchen on the 3 rd Wednesday of every 
month.  There are anywhere from 60 to 120 guests there for each meal.   We need at least 10 team 
members each month from the dedicated group (currently there are 28 on the email list) who 
prepare, cook, serve and clean up after a nutritious meal. There is a pantry at the Kitchen,  stocked 
by donations from community groups, local stores, NH Food Bank, and donations, but much of the 
food is also purchased and prepared by the St. Paul's ministers. We plan the meals based on what's 
available, and we even make or buy cookies and treats around Christmas time and use them to fill 
gift bags for our guests. 
 

Everyone is welcome to come to the meal, and new team members are always welcome to help.  A 
reminder email is sent out on the 2nd Wednesday of each month to anyone who asks to join our list. 
If dedicating a few hours on a Wednesday between the hours of 2 PM and 6:30 PM fits into your life, 
just let the Parish Office know and you will be added to the list and reminded each month.  There is 
no obligation to attend every month and training is provided on site.  Help for 2 hours or stay for the 
whole afternoon.  We appreciate everyone's contributions, donations of money, food items and the 
people who prepare the meal, serve and clean up.  The Friendly Kitchen staff says that “when St. 
Paul's is doing the meal, they don't have to worry about a thing” and our guests are always very 
appreciative! 
 

Katy Clough (Ministry Coordinator) and Theresa Neves (Scheduler) 

 
Mission with Jamaica 
For 22 years, St. Paul’s Church has been in partnership with the community of Chantilly Jamaica – a small 
village in the middle of Jamaica that has approximately 2,000 inhabitants.  
 

Parishioners of St. Paul's Church support the Chantilly Early Childhood Institution (formerly called the 
Basic School) which educates the village’s 3- to 5-year-old children.  There are normally 25 to 35 children 
attending the school, which has a preschool educational program to prepare the children for the state-
supported elementary school.  The children also receive two hot meals daily – and, for some children, 
these are the only meals they will receive in a day. The school’s mission is to give the children a quality 
preschool education and nutrition, so that they will succeed in their further education.  
 

The medical aspect of St. Paul’s relationship with the Chantilly community is to supply medications to 
the elderly and make an annual medical mission trip. Rue and Daphne Gordon, local citizens who 
developed the Chantilly Basic School and a facility for medical and dental services, have been our 
partners and hosts in Chantilly for the past 22 years.  The medical team works at the facility that the 
Gordons were instrumental in building. Villagers have very few resources and cannot afford medical 
care or medications. Many of the community members suffer from chronic illnesses such as diabetes, 
high blood pressure and asthma. Our team supplies medications that the health center distributes. The 
medical team consists of a group of providers, nurses, and lay people who work at the clinic.  
 

In May 2019, St. Paul’s medical team saw 420 patients. The team comprised: Mark Carney (Pediatrician), 
Jan Greer-Carney (Dietitian), Oge Young (Ob-Gyn), Carla Drew-Moyer ARNP (Adult Medicine), Erin Pike 
(RN), Pam Young (RN) Linda Parnass (Pharmacist),  and Lindsay Arnold (nursing student).  Joan Richards, 
Simone, a local woman, worked as support staff.  
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The team members pay their own way for the medical mission trip, and St. Paul’s parishioners, and 
other supporters, donate the medicines and equipment.   The next medical mission trip will take place  
from May 2 to 10, 2020.   
 

Our Mission with Jamaica team also raises money for the Basic School, which has an annual budget of 
$8,000. The 2019 fundraising  activities included selling poinsettias and inviting scholarship donations 
for the school.  In addition to these individual donations, Mission with Jamaica received a $1,000 grant 
from the Diocese of NH – acknowledging the tremendous value of this ministry to our Chantilly 
neighbors. 
 

Mark Carney  
Emergency Assistance Network (EAN) 
Along with other faith communities in the Concord area, St. Paul’s is prepared to step up with assistance 
for people who are struggling to pay their rent, obtain temporary accommodation or cover the security 
deposit for a new rental.  Those who are eligible for this assistance have to have applied and been 
declined assistance from City Welfare.  The EAN partners are then informed of the need and those with 
sufficient funds in their discretionary accounts are able to respond. In 2019 St. Paul’s made a 
contribution of $100 for an individual family, but also contributed $2,820 to local homeless ministries. 
 

Kate Atkinson 
 
Giving Tree 
The Giving Tree ministry is strongly supported  by the congregation of St. Paul’s.  In 2019 we were able 
to provide for 48 children from 25 families, with gifts, blankets and gift certificates to Hannaford’s.  This 
represents over $4000 of support to our Food Pantry Clients. Plus we were able to give back in a small 
way to St. Paul’s, as we bought the gift cards through our Scrip program. This year we reached out to all 
parishioners, asking you to help through donations so that we would have sufficient funding to purchase 
gift cards. And you all came through in a big way – I am extremely grateful.   
 

A special thank you to the Hewey family for taking over this ministry in 2020. I hope they will find it as 
rewarding an experience as my parents and I did over the last 8 years. I am certain that our parish family 
will continue their generous support.  
 

As we end our tenure as the Giving Tree, we would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for 
their assistance and prayers over the years. As a ten-year-old child when I started on this ministry with 
my mom and dad, I had no idea how much I would learn and be given back from this ministry. I am so 
grateful that, as I begin the next  journey of my life in college, I know that I will have my St. Paul’s family 
always with me. 
 

Thank you. 
 

Mike Wenzel (and my parents: Peg and David Wenzel) 
 
Youth Mentoring 
The Youth Mentoring Committee continues to partner with the Friends Program to mentor youth in the 
community. We currently have two mentors from St. Paul’s, providing support and friendship while 
spending time doing fun things such as going for pizza, playing games, watching sports and hiking.  
 

We encourage all parishioners to inquire about this incredible opportunity to make a long-term 
difference in the life of a child. Our community is particularly in need of male mentors as the majority of 
children currently waiting for a mentor are boys. If you are interested in finding out more about youth 
mentoring contact Tenley Callaghan or Rev. Kate through the Parish Office. 

Tenley Callaghan 
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We are blessed to be able to provide the community with our service. A big thank you to the staff and 
clergy who have provided the resources and support for these programs. Next time you see one of the 
ministers ask them about what they do, thank them for their service and consider joining them in this 
important work. 
 

Jo Gutt 
 

Pastoral Care 
Ministry Director: Rev. Kate Atkinson 

 

Ministry of Presence  
Caring for one another – particularly during times of struggle and suffering – is central to our life as 
members of the Body of Christ. This genuine, loving care is evident at St. Paul’s every day as parishioners 
reach out to one another with hugs, words of comfort, and offers of prayer as well as practical help. 
 

As well as these natural expressions of our care for one another, St. Paul’s has a dedicated “Ministry of 
Presence.”  This group of lay visitors and lay Eucharistic ministers bring communion and companionship 
to fellow parishioners, and other Episcopalians, in their homes, hospitals, and other care facilities. The 
group meets monthly, to pray together and support one another in our ministry. Current ministers are 
Fran Clapp, Linda Douglas, Mary Farrell, Jean Gillespie, Jerry Meadows, Mary McGilvray, Barbara Collins, 
Irmgard Weber, Bunny Huddleston, and Kim Wheeler. If you have a heart for engaging more deeply in 
pastoral  care of others, please speak to a member of the team. 
 

If you or a family member are in need of the Ministry of Presence, please contact a member of the 
clergy or the parish office.   
 
 

Flower Ministry 
Randy Whitehead and I continue to provide a ministry of delivering beautiful flowers, taken from the 
arrangements decorating the altar each week. On Monday mornings we assemble a number of small 
bouquets which we place in vases around the church building and take to parishioners who are in the 
hospital, hospice house, or a nursing home. After the Christmas services we were able to deliver a large 
number of potted poinsettias – bringing beauty and cheer to members of our parish family. It is a 
privilege to be a part of the care we give to one another as a community of faith. 

Jerry Meadows 
 

Prayer Group 
Dear Lord, bless and guide me as I pray for the concerns of our brothers and sisters today. 
 

This past year has seen challenges for our clergy and parishioners. We lost so many of our friends and 
members of our families; it seemed for a while that someone left us on an all too frequent basis. 
Thankfully that trend has slowed.  During 2019 we initiated a parish email which shares the news of the 
death of a parishioner. We feel it is important to mark the loss of these beloved friends, as well as 
providing the date of their funeral or memorial service so that parishioners can attend. 
 

The prayer group sponsored two services, one in March with speaker Alan Topliff who shared with us his 
journey in faith, with a life threatening disease. It was a very moving experience. Sadly Alan died not 
long after that service. 
 

Our second service was Remembrance, Healing, and Hope, which took place in November on All Saints 
Sunday. This too was a touching service which we hope brought peace and healing to all who attended.  
As members of this group we pray for the needs of people closely linked to this parish and beyond. 
 

Cherie Foote 
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Deacon’s Report  
In the Prologue of the Rule of Saint Benedict there is a quote that all should live by: "Daily we begin 
again." 
 

A simple thought but a difficult task to accomplish. We carry over the events of our lives like luggage 
that must accompany our journey, when in fact it is not necessary. 
 

The year 2019 was a very special for me. After 47 years of ordained ministry I took a Sabbatical (a long 
Sabbath rest). During that time I was able to slow down, refocus, and begin again. 
 

What was important was that I was able to see things in a different light. 
 

Liturgical functions no longer become routine. I view the Eucharist in light of Eternity (the Great 
Banquet). It is in the Eucharist that my strength comes from in living out my life. 
 

Pastoral ministry to the bereaved continues to offer moments in which I stand on" holy ground."  In 
those moments of brokenness God breaks through with His unfailing Love and Mercy. I have averaged 
about 3 Memorial Services and Burials a week.  
 

As we begin a New Year let us be resolved as a Community to enter into a deeper relationship with the 
Living God.  In doing so we become the image of compassion towards our neighbors. 
 

The ministry of God's people is to love and serve the Lord and be risk takers for the sake of the Kingdom. 
 

Brother Charles Edward OLW  
 

Stewardship 
Ministry Director: John Elsnau  

 

The Ministry for Stewardship manages and preserves the gifts provided by members of the St. Paul’s 
church community. 
 

Following are reports from the ministry Coordinators who serve under the Stewardship Ministry 
umbrella. 
 

Great Lakes Scrip and Hannaford Purchase Cards  
Each sale provides a rebate for our parish. Every Sunday, we have select purchase cards on hand that 
folks may buy then and there. (Such as Hannaford, Target, Walmart, Olive Garden, Gulf and Speedway 
Gas, and Dunkin Donuts.) Hundreds more national chain store cards are available for order with pick-up 
the following week.  If you can't wait a week for cards, we can help you create an online account where 
you can order and receive your purchase card through your phone! 
 

We like to tell people that it is “free money”. There are over 600 participating businesses, and our profit 
margins on the cards range from 1.5% to 18%. The Hannaford program returns 5% to us.  
 

Whatever the face value of the card, you get to spend it all.  It doesn’t cost a penny extra, but your 
purchase contributes a little to St. Paul’s bottom line.  And it all adds up! 
 

The Purchase Cards fundraising program at St. Paul’s has been up and operating since December of 2012 
and, in that time, just the GLS part has raised $13,202 net income for the parish.  Thank you to all who 
helped us raise $2,017 during 2019 in support of St. Paul’s ministries! 
  

My thanks to Allwynne Fine, Kathy Gray, Kim Lessard, Michael Atkinson, Ray Fournier, Bob 
Samson, Tamar and Randy Roberts,  Nancy Holbrook, John Cabibi, Jerry Tepe, Mark Carney and Jan 
Greer Carney, Nancy Strong, Carolyn Tolles, Sandy Jackson, Donald Walczyk, Joanne Gutt, Davis 
Richmond and many others for their continued support in purchasing, and in the sales of, the gift cards 
through Great Lakes Scrip and Hannaford. 
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If any parishioners would like to join us or to see what this program is all about, please stop by the scrip 
table at coffee hour. We really need more marketing for this easy program! 
 

Theresa Neves 
 
Harvest Fair 
For 2019, Roberta Kieronski, Laurie Foster, and Linda Parnass agreed to be co-chairs for three years for 
the St. Paul’s Church Harvest Fair. 
 

To prepare for the fair, craft meetings were held Tuesday evenings from 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm during 
June, July and August. Kim Wheeler did a felted soap evening, while Harriet DeGreenia led a workshop 
about Christmas ornaments made from egg shapes. The rest of the meetings were led by Roberta, with 
the help of Laurie and Linda.  
 

The 2019 Harvest Fair was held on Saturday, October 19th from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm. For the first time, 
we offered the option to pay by credit card. However, in the future, we need to refine this process if 
people want to accurately track totals for each table. Raffle and lunch sales were cash only. The total 
revenue for the fair was $8,100, with a net a profit of $7,428. 
 

This year, we purchased fifteen new yard signs and displayed them starting October 1st. These were 
displayed along with the fourteen from the previous year. Volunteers placed these signs throughout 
Concord and we also hung a banner at the front of the Centre Street entrance to the church. We placed 
a small ad in the Concord Monitor on October 17th, 18th and 19th with directions to go to the church 
website, and placed ads on Facebook and Instagram.  
 

We had 16 wonderful baskets for the raffle, overseen by Eileen Carter. There were 31 items for the 
silent auction, and all but one was sold. These items were donated by parishioners and were very 
popular. 
 

The specialty tables were: craft corner, new gifts, food and candy, jewelry, holiday goods, plants, books 
& DVDs, children’s toys and antiques & collectibles. We had a face painter come during the fair for 
children to get free face painting. Drinks and snacks were sold from 9:00-11:00 and then lunch was 
available from 11:00-2:00. 
 

The remaining craft items were sold at the November 23rd Rundlett Middle School Craft Fair, and again 
on December 8th after the 8:00 and 10:00 services. 
 

We want to thank all the members and clergy of St. Paul’s Church for their outstanding support and help 
in making the Harvest Fair such a success. 
 

Roberta Kieronski, Laurie Foster, and Linda Parnass 
 
Annual Giving Campaign: 
The Annual Giving Committee and the Vestry would like to thank everyone who has made a pledge to 
support the church with a portion of your “treasure” in 2020. We would also like to thank those who are 
not able to make a pledge but nonetheless attend church and make financial and other contributions 
whenever and however they can. 
 

As of January 15, we have received 215 Annual Fund pledges for 2020, totaling approximately $458,500. 
(This is remarkably similar to the same time last year!). The finance committee will be using these results 
in their planning for the church’s operating budget in 2020. 
 

We recorded 14 new pledges, which is very encouraging and important as each year we lose members 
who move or pass away. Another 4 pledges were renewed after a year off. Paying pledges by Electronic 
Funds Transfer (EFT) continues to be a popular and convenient option for many people. We did not 
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receive as many new, multi-year pledges as last year, but our 45 multi-year pledgers give us a strong 
foundation on which to build. We will re-emphasize this next year and, if you would like to learn more 
about multi-year pledges, please contact Jim Barker. And if you would still like to make a pledge for the 
remainder of 2020, it is not too late! You can be in touch with Kristin to let her know your pledge plans. 
 

I am particularly grateful to the members of the Vestry and others who helped with outreach in this 
effort. I also thank everyone who shared their thoughts and inspirations during services for supporting 
our church and its many ministries. This is truly a full team effort and we wouldn’t be able to succeed 
without everyone doing their part. Thank you. 
 

Jim Barker 
 
Ten Talents 
In 2019 sellers at Ten Talents once again served tasty snacks and soups. Also, photographic notecards 
were a popular item. 
 

The Ten Talents marketplace will have a different format in 2020. During the month of February St. 
Paul’s Gift Shop will be open every Sunday, and people who wish to sell items for the benefit of the 
Church may continue to do so through that means. 
 

Terry Irwin 
 

Divine Comedy  
On May 4, 2019, we hosted our annual spring fundraiser Divine Comedy: Rowan and Martin’s Laugh In. 
In true ecclesiastical form, “Rowan” was former Archbishop of Canterbury, Rowan Williams, played by a 
grizzled and bearded Michael Atkinson, and “Martin” was Martin Luther, played by guest actor, Michael 
Leuchtenberger, Minister of the local Unitarian Universalist Church. 
 

The event was complete with a Joke wall, and featured many characters who were familiar to those who 
knew and loved this iconic 70s show: Goldie Hawn (AshleyJane Boots), Tiny Tim (Larry Maconaghy), 
Henry Gibson (Tim Cline), and many more. The highlight of the performance was a trio of vignettes on a 
park bench, with Maeve Blackman as Gladys Ormphby, and Drew Courtright as the amorous Tyrone! 
 

Be sure to join us at Tad’s Place on May 2, 2020, for another wonderful event: Sinfully Sweet – Love is 
the Way – with guest MC, The Most Reverend Michael Curry, Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church. 
 

 Kate Atkinson 
 
Christmas Children's Gift Fair 
After the St. Nicholas service on December 1st, children of our parish families eagerly entered Ordway 
Hall ready to do Christmas shopping for their loved ones.  Parents helped them write their lists (and 
provided financing); elves guided shoppers with choices, and wrapped and tagged their numerous 
selections.  Santa Claus made a special appearance for a photo opportunity.  Once again, Rev Cheryl 
Moore served as a mentor, and rallied donations of a wide variety of items, making this event possible.   
 

Anne Huff 
Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve one another with whatever gift each of you 
has received. (1 Peter 4:10) 

 

John G. Elsnau 
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Thoughts from the Rector 
 
 

2019 held some personal challenges for me. I continued to recover from the surgery I had in late 2018, 
but unfortunately broke some bones in a fall in my kitchen, necessitating more surgery. But even more 
painful than my physical ailments was the loss of too many beloved members of our parish family. In 
August 2019, I reached my tenth anniversary of serving St. Paul’s – and it is impossible to spend a 
decade in a parish without experiencing a profound affection for its members. I know that I was not 
alone in my grief; during the second half of the year there was a sense of deep mourning in our 
community – so it was helpful to have the opportunity to gather for the All Saints Service of 
Remembrance, Healing, and Hope, where we could grieve together, support one another, seek God’s 
comfort and healing, and find strength in the precious memories of our loved ones. 
 

And so, knowing that each of them is safe in God’s loving care, I bid a fond farewell to: 
 

Tom McLeod   
Alan Topliff  
Ellen Forsberg Boynton   
Taylor Ardinger   
Betty Ross   
Juni Hammond   
Betsie Stosse    
Bob Eaton   
Judy Mathews   
Helen Weinheimer   
Dale Watts   
Evelyn Miller   
Paulette Ferland   
Edith Mitchell   
Jane Leavitt   
Joan Heartz   

 

As I observe so often, one of the wonderful aspects of living in this life is that marvelous things happen 
at the exact same time as awful things. A grandchild’s birth coincides with the death of a grandparent; a 
couple falls in love shortly after one of them loses their job; the full moon shines with unearthly beauty 
on someone who believed their life held only darkness… We can all think of examples of joy, and light, 
and beauty, and wonder, breaking through our sorrow, our darkness, our ugliness, and our despair. This 
is how 2019 has been for me – and that is largely because of St. Paul’s. 
 

Do you realize what a remarkable faith community St. Paul’s is? I can honestly say that I have never 
known a parish like ours. There is such a strong desire for a closer walk with God; such dedication to 
living out our Baptismal Covenant and discovering new ways to make full use of our gifts for ministry. 
Time and time again, I hear from newcomers how warm and welcoming St. Paul’s is. One new member 
told me that the first time she came into the building, she felt as though she had been here all her life – 
and that was because of the way she was welcomed and embraced.  
 

Our Christian service is vibrant and effective – with a large percentage of our membership involved in 
ministries such as the Food Pantry, Chapter Two, Family Promise, Friendly Kitchen, Mission with 
Jamaica, Youth Mentoring, St. Paul’s New American Partnership, Christian Formation, Hospitality, and so 
many more. There is also a powerful commitment to caring for and supporting one another at St. Paul’s. 
Through our Ministry of Presence, our Prayer Group, our “Comfort Food” ministry, and the daily, 
informal ways we reach out to one another, we ensure that all members of our community feel valued 
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and connected. This is especially evident within the smaller groups that exist throughout our parish: 
members of the Altar Guild, Choir, EfM cohorts, Men’s Just Supper, various outreach ministry teams – 
these are all examples of relationships that grow deeper and closer because of shared interests.  
 

Of course there are members of our parish family who can no longer serve as actively as they used to, or 
whose lives and/or external obligations simply don’t allow them to do more than attend worship 
services; these too are beloved members of our parish family. Recognizing that, together, we form the 
Body of Christ in this place, we value every single member and celebrate each one’s presence among us. 
 

So, for me, simply being a part of this remarkable community is a source of joy, encouragement, and 
strength. And, throughout 2019, I was aware of so many exciting developments which made it possible 
for us to focus our attention away from the painful aspects of being human beings in a troubled and 
imperfect world. One of these developments was the response to our RenewalWorks project 
undertaken in 2018. At the beginning of February, at a day-long working retreat, our Vestry came up 
with a thoughtful and achievable framework to help their fellow parishioners take steps to grow 
spiritually. That framework formed the basis of the booklet: “Faithful Steps: Practical Suggestions for 
Strengthening Our Spiritual Lives” which was distributed to the parish in March. And, as you will see in 
the “Christian Formation” section of this report, we offered a wide range of formation opportunities in 
response to the expressed needs of our parishioners. The level of participation indicated a real 
commitment to moving forward on the “spiritual continuum” – which is key to a successful 
RenewalWorks response. 
 

Another new-ish development in our parish life has been the quarterly “This is Our Story” services, 
featuring the sharing of individual faith journeys by members of our community. You can read more 
about this unique service in the Liturgy and Worship section of this report, and I am sure you will agree 
that it has been both touching and inspiring to hear our sisters and brothers in faith describe their 
personal experience of God’s presence in their lives. 
 

Our two Quiet Days, one in Lent and one in Advent, were restorative and inspiring, as was the Taizé 
service in Advent. And, when I led an on an overnight vestry retreat at the Barbara C. Harris Camp and 
Conference Center, in July, I was struck by how fully our vestry members immersed themselves in the 
meditative exercises they were offered. Because of the success of our this retreat, we will be offering a 
parish-wide retreat at the same location in July 2020. I hope to have a large and enthusiastic gathering! 
 

Speaking of wonderful events, let me share some more milestones in our parish life. In 2019 we 
welcomed over 50 new parishioners, including: 
 

Daniel Bilodeau 
Jen Blood 
Kristine Braley 
Lisa Corvese and Michael Borek 
Craig, Julie, Nolan and Nora Boucher 
Sarah Chiapetta, and Nathan, Amy and Gwendolyn Ekblom 
Scott Davidson 
Mary DeGraw 
Unity, Klee, Nate, and Irene Dienes 
Laura Dean 
Deborah and Renaud Dupuis 
Bill and Tricia Eggleston 
Christina Hackett 
Caitlin Hebert 
Paul Horner 
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Rachel Horr  
Christopher, Lauren, and Taylor Hunt 
Trevor Levesque 
Gabi and Scott MacDonald 
Rita Morrison 
Reese Roy 
Jessica, Michael, Isabella, Lila, Jake Smith, Sophia Roux, Madison, and Lucy  
Shawna Sattes 
MacKenzie Schofield 
David Stotler and Ahewon Shin 
Dan Strong and Nancy Baillie Strong 

 

Phil and Kristine Braley were married on April 3. I know you join me in wishing them every blessing in 
their new life together. 
 

We baptized eight infants in 2019 – including three at our outdoor service at Rollins Park: 
 

Hudson Daniel Brown  2/3 
Trevor David Levesque  4/20 
Laura Kristine Pickard  4/20 
Emma Elizabeth Ramberg 6/2 
Taylor Angelo Hunt  6/2 
Reese Whitney Roy  6/2 
Caleb Alan Shepherd  11/3 
Gwendolyn Reid Ekblom 11/3 

 

On Pentecost Sunday, June 9, Bishop Rob confirmed: 
 

Timothy Justin Cline     
Theodore Houghton Barker    
Sidney Kavita Magnus 
Jonathan David Whitney 

 

Received into our Episcopal family that same day were: 
 

Russell Leon Ingraham  
Jay Loren Heath  

 

I encourage your prayers for all of the above, who have experienced transformative events in their lives. 
And please continue to pray for our parishioners who are in the process of preparing for ordination: 
 

AshleyJane Boots has entered the process and will be attending seminary in two years. 
Liz DeNauw is in her second year at Virginia Theological Seminary; 
Liz Preysner is in her second year at Berkeley Divinity School; 
Greg Baker in his third year at Berkeley Divinity School. 

 

Of course every one of us has a life filled with momentous occasions. As I wrote at the beginning of this 
piece, they are not always happy ones, but, like the joyous experiences, they are all significant in making 
us the people we are. And, as members of this very special community of faith, we are able to see God at 
work throughout them all, comforting us during times of sorrow; rejoicing with us in times of joy. 
 

You may have heard me speak about 2020 Vision, as we enter this new year with all its possibilities and 
promise. May your eyes and your heart be open to all that God has in store for you, in 2020 and always. 
 

I am closing with a poem that Inge Eddy wrote during the Vestry Retreat last summer.  
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Be kind and gentle, to all a friend 
through life’s long journey to the end. 
Love and worry at times our story, 
may prayer and patience lead to glory. 
May God be near through all our days 
as guide and leader toward heavenly ways. 

Inge Eddy, July 2019 
 

 
 
 
 

Rev. Kate Atkinson, Rector 


